This paper considers the problem of detecting circles in images on multiprocessors. We have de ned a new transformation that converts circles in an image to a families of straight lines allowing the problem to be converted to line detection which can be solved by any line detection algorithms. Also, we have developed two algorithms for circle detection based on this new transformation. A simulation program for these algorithms implemented on a pyramid architecture is presented.
Introduction
The detection of lines and curves in an image is a fundamental problem in image simulation program, and nally in Section 5 we present the conclusion.
Transformation from Circles to Lines
In this section, we will de ne a transformation that converts a circle to a line and hence facilitates circle detection algorithms. In the rest of this paper the notation joxj denotes the absolute value of a line ox i.e., the distance between points o and 
Circle Detection Algorithm
In this section circle detection algorithms on multiprocessors are considered. We assume that before the proposed circle detection algorithm is implemented the following low-level pixel processing operation have been applied to the binary image. Step 2).
The procedure for detecting circles has two steps. In step one, coordinates of inversive images will be calculated. In step two, Hough transform line detection algorithm will be applied.
General Circle Detection Algorithm(GCDA)
This algorithm describes a method for detecting any size circle in a binary image.
We assume processor p(i; j) stores p xij and p yij , the x and y coordinates of the pixel at its local memory.
The four phases of GCDA algorithm are described below: Phase four: In this phase Hough transform line detection algorithm i.e., the one described in our previous work 5] will be applied. At the end of this phase the coordinates of the circle for test pixel p ij is calculated.
Phases one through four are repeated for all test pixels p ij .
Speci c Circles Detection Algorithm(SCDA)
This algorithm describes a method for detecting circles of diameter d i for i = 1; 2; :::; m in a binary image. We assume processor p(i; j) stores p xij and p yij , the x and y coordinates of the pixel, and also it stores d i , diameter of the circle at its local memory.
The SCDA algorithm has ve phases as described below:
Phase one: Coordinates of the inversion point, test pixel p ij , will be broadcast to all processors. the coordinates of inversive image of the pixel p kl and are calculated using the same equations as in the Phase two of GCDA algorithm (see Figure 4) . These coordinates constitute all the points that have to be checked for line detection. It o ers a menu to the user to select the size of a pyramid. The task of Algorithm
Controller is to select one of the image processing algorithms, i.e., GCDA or SCDA. 5 
Conclusion
The problem of detecting circles in images on multiprocessors is considered. We have de ned a new transformation that converts circles in an image to a families of straight lines allowing the problem to be converted to line detection which can be solved by any line detection algorithms, i.e., Hough transform. Also, we have developed two algorithms for circle detection. A simulation program for evaluating these algorithms is presented.
